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ACROSS 

03) Year they were allowed to eat the fruit. 
06) The phrase “____ thy God,” is found 3 times. 
09) In the Day of ____ make the trumpet sound. 
11) Until the fruits came in, they were to eat of 

the old ____. 
12) Modifies servant 4 times. 
13) Israelites were forbidden to take ____ of a 

brother waxen poor. 
14) ...do my statutes and keep my ____...    

DOWN 

01) Uncle, cousin, or any ____ of kin can 
redeem a person. 

02) And ye shall hallow the ____ year... 
04) Seven ____ seven years. 
05) On the 7th year they were not to ____ their 

vineyards. 
07) At Jubile, return every man unto his ____. 
08) Trumpet of Jubile was to sound on the 

____ day of the 7th month. 
10) If a brother is fallen in decay, thou shalt 

____ him. 



Number Position Clue Answer 

3 A Year they were allowed to eat the fruit. Ninth (22) 

6 A The phrase “____ thy God,” is found 3 times. Fear (17, 36, 43) 

9 A In the Day of ____ make the trumpet sound. Atonement (9) 

11 A Until the fruits came in, they were to eat of the old ____. Store (22) 

12 A Modifies servant four times. Hired (6, 40, 50, 53) 

13 A Israelites were forbidden to take ____ of a brother waxen poor. Usury (36) 

14 A ...do my statutes and keep my ____... Judgments (18) 

1 D Uncle, cousin, or any ____ of kin can redeem a person. Nigh (49) 

2 D And ye shall hallow the ____ year... Fiftieth (10) 

4 D Seven ____ seven years. Times (8) 

5 D On the seventh year they were not to ____ their vineyards. Prune (4) 

7 D At Jubile, return every man unto his ____. Possession (10, 13) 

8 D Trumpet of Jubile was to sound on the ____ day of the 7
th

 month. Tenth (9) 

10 D If a brother is fallen in decay, thou shalt ____ him. Relieve (35) 

 


